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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 540 AND CHESTERFIELD UNAPPROVED 485 

    
July 16, 2022 

 

TOWN AND COUNTRY DRIVER RUNS STOP SIGN AND TOTALS MERCEDES 

WHILE SENDING HIS WIFE AND OTHER DRIVER TO HOSPITAL 

 

 

  

 

 

 
67-year-old Christina Pasque and the other driver were taken by ambulance to Phelps 

Hospital. Dr. Pasque has not been cited. 

 

A CITY WILLING TO DEAL WITH ILLEGAL FIREWORKS:  Unlike Chesterfield and to 

a lesser degree Town and Country, the City of St. Ann does not mess around with 

fireworks violations. St. Ann has a population of 12,800 about the same as Town and 

Country.   

 

Not only does the St. Ann Police issue citations for illegally possessing and discharging 

fireworks, the city puts out signs throughout town advising residents the consequences 

of shooting them off.  Meanwhile over the 3-day 4th of July weekend Chesterfield issued 

NO CITATIONS and Town and Country issued 5 warnings and two citations in the 

Village of Country Life Acres that they police under contract. 
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Town and Country Police Chief James Cravins put “Lock and Pocket the Key” signs all 

around town.  Maybe he should try the one like St. Ann uses about fireworks.   

 

  

 
 

 

MAN SLASHES DES PERES WALGREEN EMPLOYEE’S THROAT.  On Sunday July 

10, 2022 at 2:20pm Alfred Pierce, 40, of St. Louis entered the Des Peres Walgreens.  

He walked passed an employee helping a customer and then returned and slashed her 

neck and fled the store.   He was arrested a short time later by Des Peres officers.   

 

Lots of Ward 1 and Ward 2 Town and Country residents use the Des Peres Walgreens. 
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    Alfred Pierce 

 

07/10/22   Felony 1st Degree Assault, Armed Criminal Action  Des Peres DPS 

10/13/21   Trespassing   FTA Warrant                                     St. Louis City PD 

09/07/21   Assault    City of Wildwood  6/23/22 FTA Warrant  St. Louis Co PD 

07/13/21   Misd Sexual Misconduct                                          St. Louis Co PD 

05/01/21   Stealing, Trespassing                                              Brentwood PD  

11/08/20   Assault                                                                     Clayton PD 

10/09/20   Stealing  6/23/22 FTA Warrant Issued                    Chesterfield PD 

05/01/20   Felony Harassment, Assault                                    Brentwood PD 

12/16/19   Peace Disturbance                                                   Des Peres DPS   

11/16/19   Stealing                                                                    Clayton PD 

11/11/19   Trespassing                                                              Clayton PD 

11/06/19   Assault  Guilty  4-days jail                                        Maplewood PD 

10/09/19   Assault, Trespassing  FTA Warrant                         University City PD 

09/27/19   Stealing                                                                    Creve Coeur PD 

09/17/19   Peace Disturbance                                                  Clayton PD   

07/13/19   Assault                                                                     Ladue PD  

12/26/17   Stealing   FTA Warrant                                            University City PD 

03/03/15   Stealing  Guuilty  5-days jail                                    Ladue PD 

11/11/14   Stealing   Guilty  3-days jail                                     Maplewood PD 

02/20/12   Misd Assault Probation Revoked 47-days jail         St. Louis City PD  

 

He also has 15 arrests for Non-Fare on Metro Transit Trains, most in FTA Warrant. 
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Here is the Police filed Probable Cause Statement.  
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TOWN & COUNTRY Board of Aldermen meeting.  I am still recovering from my time 

in the Hospital.  Instead of going to meeting I turned on the ABN (Ashley Broadcasting 

Network) The video of the board was great.  But there was one problem. The audio was 

so distorted you could not understand a work that was being said.  

 
The CEO of the ABN (City Clerk Ashley McNamara) sent a breakdown of the meeting. 

 

The meeting was 17 minutes long, but the seven board members there (Ward-1 Barbara Ann 

Hughes was missing) quickly managed to cancel the second meeting in July due to vacations. 

Yes it was Christmas in July, just like December when there is only one meeting, the same is for 

this July. However, board members will receive their full check they get for two meeting. 

 

HAS YOU DOG RECOVERED YET? My dog will not go outside at dusk after dealing with illegal 

fireworks earlier.  About the time all the dogs will be back to normal, the city will be paying J&M 

Fireworks $7,500  to cause our dogs to start shaking and hide under beds and tables for this 

year’s Fire and Ice.  The Fireworks Show will close out the October 1 Fire and Ice day at the 

Town Square.  I believe a group of dogs are planning to pray for heavy rain on October 1.  

 

PROPERTY LINES CHANGED AT MANCHESTER MEADOWS.  The board approved a 

readjustment of the property lines making two parcels instead of one at the Manchester 

Meadows Shopping Center.  Home Depot will now be separate from the rest of the shopping 

center. 

 

A 17-minute long meeting means one thing…ALD. Sue Allen did have anything to 

ramble on about for five minutes at the end of the meeting. 

 

BURGLARY ON CLAYTON ROAD ON FRIDAY JULY 8.  This is from the T&C Police 

ref the latest house break-in: 

 

We are investigating a residential burglary which occurred around 11:15pm 

on Friday in the area of Clayton Road and Vandiver.  The suspects, who 

gained entry by breaking a rear glass door,  are described only as two 

middle aged white males.  Anyone with information regarding this incident 

should contact the Town and Country Police Detective Bureau at 314-587-

2864        
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UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER 485 

 
 

July 16, 2022 

 

 

 
 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT  July 6, 2022 

 

 
22-2898 Car Clotting: A window was broken out of a vehicle parked on the lot of 

Walmart.  A small amount of currency was stolen from within.    

 

22-2896: Report of a 2016 Nissan being repossessed from an address on Greencastle 

 

Other calls for service include alarm sounding, suspicious vehicle, motorist assist and 

animal running loose.    

 

DAY WATCH  JULY 6, 2022 
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22-2900 - Larceny- Caprice Ln (Lou Fusz)- A customers rear window was broken out 

sometime overnight and items stolen 

 

22-2904 - Stolen License Plates - Caprice Ln (Lou Fusz) - two Dealer plates were 

stolen overnight 

 

 
22-2902 - Destruction of Property - 165 Long Rd (Meineke) - Customers driver side 

window broken out overnight 

 

 
22-2905 - Drugs - I64/ Clarkson -Traffic Stop resulted in the driver being arrested for 

possession of marijuana and MDMA 

Ronnie Jackson  24 

07/06/22   Felony Drug Poss, Possession of Marijuana                 Chesterfield PSD 

 

 

22-2906 - Drugs - Olive St Rd/ Premium Way - A traffic stop resulted in the driver 

being issued a summons for possession of marijuana 

 

22-2907 - Larceny - 100 THF Blvd (Walmart) - Delayed report regarding the theft of 

liquor.  Suspect tentatively identified 

 

22-2909 - Warrant Arrest - Chesterfield Parkway/ Olive Blvd - A traffic stop resulted 

in the driver being arrested for a Chesterfield Warrant 
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22-2910 - Drugs/ Warrant arrest - Chesterfield Airport Rd / Olive St - A traffic stop 

resulted in the driver being arrested for possession of marijuana and the passenger 

being arrested for warrants from another agency 

 

 
22-2911 - Fraud - Unknown persons were able to withdraw over $8000 from the victim's 

bank account by unknown means.  Report forwarded to the detective bureau 

 

 

 
22-2913 - Larceny - 291 Chesterfield Mall - Macy's - Internal theft $3000 worth of 

merchandise.  Subject arrested 

Mary Wiedt  21 

07/06/22   Felony Stealing                                                    Chesterfield P 

 

22-2915 - Warrant Arrest - Station - A subject with Chesterfield warrants turned 

himself in at the police station 

 

 
 

AFTERNOON SHIFT JULY 6, 2022 

 

22-2917 – Lost article – Marcross Ct.:  Reportee advised he lost his passport at an 
unknown location.   
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22-2918 – Miscellaneous – Chesterfield Mall parking lot: Officers responded to the 
mall parking lot for a check the welfare. Dispatch advised a subject was asking for help 
for his dog. Upon arrival officers determined the homeless subject’s dog was truly in 
distress and needed vet attention immediately. The subjects van had broken down and 
the dog was overheating severely. The officers located an after-hour veterinarian and 
took the dog there for treatment. The vet was able to treat the dog and get it rehydrated. 
It was determined that if the officers would not have intervened the dog would have 
expired from heat exhaustion.  
  
During the assistance of these officers, it was discovered that the subject had another 
dog in his van that had recently expired. Officers contacted St. Louis County animal 
control who responded to the vet and took custody of the dog.  Animal control then 
responded with the officers back to the mall parking lot and took possession of the 
deceased dog. The subject appeared to be in good health and refused medical 
attention. Officers contacted several homeless shelters in an attempt to get the subject 
a place to stay, but all shelters contacted were full. The subject refused anymore help 
and stayed with his vehicle.  
 

 
22-2920 – Burglary – Westerly Place: The victim reported that an electric scooter had 
been stolen out of their garage sometime over the last two weeks.  
 
22-2919 – Recovered stolen auto – THF Blvd: While patrolling the Walmart parking 
lot an SEU officer located a motorcycle that had been stolen out of Farmington. The 
SEU officer was able to develop a description of the suspect who arrived on the 
motorcycle using Walmart’s security cameras. A search of the area businesses and 
parking lot proved negative in locating the subject until the subject was later located 
after stealing from Dicks sporting goods.  

 
22-2921 – Larceny – THF Blvd:  Officers received a call for a shoplifting at Dicks. A 
description of the subject given by managers matched the description of the subject in 
the earlier recovered stolen motorcycle report. Officers canvassed the area and located 
the subject hiding in Target. The subject had tried to change his appearance by 
changing into items he had stolen from Dicks. The subject was arrested and transported 
to the station where he was booked for the larceny at Dicks, Tampering for the earlier 
recovered stolen motorcycle and possession of methamphetamines.  
Montgomery Sinklear 48 
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07/06/22   Stealing, Tampering W/Motor Veh, Fel Drug Poss Chesterfield PD 
04/01/22   Driving While Revoked                                          New Haven PD  
06/22/18   Felony Drug Possession Guilty 3-years Prison     Maryland Heights PD 
06/13/18   Felony Drug Poss  Guilty SES Probation              Warrenton PD 
06/04/18   Stealing Motor Veh  Guilty 4-years prison             Washington PD    
12/04/17   Stealing Motor Veh  Prob revoked 5-yrs prison     Franklin Co SO 
08/23/17   Stealing  Guilty SIS Probation                               Washington PD  
07/01/16   Assault on LE or Corrections Officer, Property      Franklin Co SO 
                 Damage to Jail  Probation revoked 4-years prison   
 03/31/16   Felony Resisting Arrest Prob revoked 4-yr prison  Sullivan PD 
11/05/15   Forgery Probation Revoked 4-years prison           Washington PD      
07/22/15   Driving While Revoked    Guilty                             Washington PD 
07/18/04   Careless Impudent Driving Guilty 10-days jail       MO Hwy Patrol 
08/29/03   No Operator’s Lic  Guilty 120 days jail                   St. Clair PD   
12/08/01   Violation of Adult Protection Order                         St. Clair PD 
12/07/01   Poss of Marijuana, Illegal Poss of Gun  $250 fine  Franklin Co 
08/24/01   Felony Drug Poss  Guilty Prob susp 60-days jail   Warrenton PD 
09/25/00   DWI, Property Damage                                          Kennett PD 
09/13/00   DWI   Guilty  15-days jail                                        St. Clair PD   
10/28/99   Stealing   Guilty  90-days jail                                  Franklin Co 
03/14/97   Stealing   Guilty                                                      Franklin Co SO 
11/30/95   Resisting Arrest   Guilty                                          Franklin Co 
11/03/94   Misd Assault   Guilty                                               Franklin Co      
Officers responded to calls for service to include citizen contacts, alarms, traffic 
hazards, illegal dumping, suspicious persons, sick cases, check the welfares, motor 
vehicle crash, suspicious vehicle, motorist assist, loud music and bank escorts.   
  

Officers also conducted multiple traffic stops and provided routine patrols of businesses, 
neighborhoods, and parks.   
 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT July 7, 2022 

 

22-2923 CIT: A CIT juvenile was attempting to jump from a relative’s moving vehicle 

near Olive and Swingley Ridge.  Officers responded and arranged for the juvenile to be 

transported for an evaluation.    
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22-2925 Drugs/Weapons: Officers responded to a call of prowlers at St. Louis 

Powersports.  Canvassing officers located a similarly described occupied vehicle in the 

area. No theft or property damage noted at the business.  The vehicle’s sole occupant 

was arrested when he was found to be in possession of meth and two firearms.    

William Corbell 31 

 

07/07/22   Felony Drug Possession, Firearms Violations              Chesterfield PD   

 

22-2581: Prisoner pick up from St. Louis City.  The subject was a POI on a theft and 

forgery case from a business on Spirit of St. Louis.  The investigating detective was 

notified.      

 

DAY WATCH July 7, 2022 

 

22-2929 - Harassment - Parasol - Subject accused her next door neighbor of 

harassing her.  This is an ongoing issue between these neighbors.  Report taken to be 

forwarded to the Chesterfield prosecuting attorney. 

 

22-2930 - Stolen License Plate - Woods Mill Rd - Victim stated the temporary tags on 

her newly purchased vehicle was stolen sometime between 7/4 - 7/7. 

 

 

 

 
22-2932 - Fraud - Land O Woods - Victim claimed his caretaker made unauthorized 

purchases using his credit card.  Investigation ongoing 
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AFTERNOON SHIFT July 7, 2022 

 

 

22-2934  -  Threatening Phone Call 

SEU unit is handling a threatening phone call at the Michael Kors store on Outlet Blvd. 

The manager stated it was from a former employee and was able to give the officers a 

name and phone number. Further investigation will be done by SEU. 

 

 
22-2936  -  Identity Theft 

Victim reported person/s unknown attempted to open a credit account using the victims 

identity. 

 

Officers also responded to calls for traffic hazards, suspicious vehicles/persons,  peace 

disturbance, alarms, sick cases, and conducted traffic enforcement, business patrols, 

and park patrols. 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT July 8, 2022 

 

A failure to yield originated in Ellisville.  It entered Chesterfield on Clarkson, turned left 

on Kehrs Mill and was last seen westbound on Wild Horse Creek.  The vehicle was 

spotted by several Chesterfield cars who did not pursue.    

 

Calls for service included prowler, fireworks, shots fired, traffic accident and a call of 

minibikes.     

 

DAY WATCH JULY 8, 2022 

 

22-2941 - Traffic Crash with injuries - Wilson Rd / Countryside Hill - A vehicle going 

too fast for conditions ran off the roadway on Wilson Rd and travelled approximately 

100 ft off the roadway and deep  into the woods.  Police and Fire had a difficult time 

getting to the crash site due to how far into the woods it was.  Wilson Rd was 

temporarily shut down while the tow company worked on pulling the vehicle out. The 

driver suffered minor injuries and was transported to the hospital.   
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22-2944 - Fraud/ Attempted Larceny- 16105 Swingley Ridge - Victim stated unknown 

person(s) attempted to cash a check he had written and sent in the mail meant for 

someone else. The victim last had the check when he dropped it in the mailbox at the 

Chesterfield Post Office.   Investigation ongoing 

 

22-2945 - Warrant arrest - Olive/ Kendall Bluff - A traffic stop resulted in the driver 

being arrested for an active Chesterfield warrant 

 

AFTERNOON SHIFT July 8, 2022 

 

22-2949 – Mental Health warrant arrest – Chesterfield Pkwy West:  This department 
received an Order for 96 Hour hold mental health warrant via fax from the St. Louis 
County Circuit today. Officers responded to the Homewood Suites where the subject 
had been staying temporarily. The subject was located and taken into custody without 
incident. The subject was transported to Mercy hospital and released to their custody 
per request of the court order.  
 

 
22-2950 - Larceny – THF Blvd:  SEU officers responded to Walmart for a shoplifting. 
Three female subjects were under ringing and concealed merchandise. Officers’ 
investigation revealed that two of the subjects had warrants out of University City. One 
of those subjects had her 6-year-old daughter with her. The third subject was issued a 
SIL and released at the scene. Per her mother’s request the 10-year-old child was 
released to her. The other two subjects were arrested and transported to the station. 
Both subjects were booked and placed in holdover awaiting pick up by U-City.  
Kenesha N. Hayes 20 

07/08/22   Stealing                                                                         Chesterfield PD 

10/07/21   Stealing                                                                         St. Louis Co PD 

07/21/21   Domestic Assault  Guilty SIS Probation Term               St. Louis Co PD  

07/14/21   Unreg Vehicle, No Auto Ins                                           Maryland Heights PD   
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04/29/21   Domestic Assault, Trespassing, Property Damage      University City PD     

10/16/20   Domestic Assault                                                          University City PD 

07/02/20   Speeding 16-19 over limit, Fail to Restrain Child          Richmond Heights PD 

 

Shanna K Patton 28 

 

07/08/22   Stealing                                                                         Chesterfield PD 

   

Laurencia Ford  W/F 29 

  
07/08/22   Stealing                                                                    Chesterfield PD 

12/09/21   Driving While Revoked, No Auto Ins                        Hillsdale PD 

10/07/21   Stealing                                                                    St. Louis Co PD 

09/25/21   Stealing                                                                    Des Peres DPS 

08/14/21   Speeding 21-25 over, Unreg Veh, No Auto Ins       No Co Police Co-op 

                 Driving While Revoked, Equip Viiolation  

12/01/19   Driving While Suspended  FTA Warrant                  MO Hwy Patrol 

09/08/17   Driving While Revoked, No Auto Ins. FTA Warr      Florissant PD 

08/15/17   Driving While Revoked  FTA Warrant                      Florissant PD 

03/24/17   Driving While Suspended  Guilty  2-days jail           St. Louis Co PD     

03/23/15   2 Moving Violations reduced to Loud Muffler $100  O’Fallon PD 

 

 

 

 

Officers responded to calls for service to include bank escorts, traffic hazards, motor 
vehicle crashes, sick cases, abandoned auto, and alarms.  
 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT JULY 9, 2022 

 

This one might be call of the month 
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22-2954 - DWI/Peace Disturbance - Green Trails: An inebriated female entered the 

wrong address into her GPS.  She knocked and kicked the door for approximately 15 

minutes waking and frightening the residents. The female also defecated on the 

residents' lawn.  Officers arrived and located the female at the scene.  The suspect's 

vehicle was stopped in the roadway and partially blocking a lane of traffic. She was not 

wearing pants and she appeared soiled with excreta.  The suspect admitted to driving 

the car.  Officers arrested the female and towed her vehicle.  

Zoe Madigan  33  St. Louis 

  
07/09/22   DWI, Animal Cruelty, Peace Disturbance                          Chesterfield PD 

08/16/20   Expired License Plates  $50 fine                                        Creve Coeur  

 

 

22-2955 - Found Property - Edison: A gas station employee located suspected 

narcotics on the property.  The employee did not know who left the pills or when they 

did.  An officer seized the drugs and secured them in evidence for destruction.  
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22-2956 - Domestic Assault - Conway: Officers responded to a disturbance in a hotel 

lobby.  Upon the officers' arrival, the victim reported her boyfriend had struck and 

strangled her.  She had visible injuries including, a black eye, a swollen lip, and marks 

on her neck.  The arresting officer will be making an in-custody warrant application with 

the St. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's Office.   

UPDATE 

In reference to the Domestic Assault (22-2956), an in-custody warrant application was made by 

the reporting Officer this morning  The St Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's Office issued the 

following charges: 

Domestic Assault 2nd Degree 

Domestic Assault 3rd Degree 

 

$150,000 Cash only bond w/ no 10% 

Corey Profitt  32  St. Peters  
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THIS IS FROM THE COURT FILE:  Somewhat long but interesting reading.  
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Corey Proffitt’s record that we could find: 

 

07/08/22   Fel Domestic Assault, Misd Assault $150,000 Bond  Chesterfield PD 

12/14/21   Felony Domestic Assault Guilty  4-yr SES probation  Maryland Heights PD 

06/23/21   Fail to appear.Driving While Suspended                    Waterloo IL PD  

04/07/15   Felony DWI Probation revoked 120-days prison in    St. Peters PD 

                 Lieu of 4-Years. Fail to install Alcohol Interlock 5-days jail    

2013         DWI arrest Refused Breath Test                                St. Charles Co    

 

An officer picked up a prisoner from St. Louis County. 

 

DAY WATCH July 9, 2022 

 

21-2040 - Prisoner Pick Up - St Charles City - Officer responded to St Charles City 

PD for a subject with Chesterfield warrants 
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21-1421 - Prisoner Pick Up - St Louis County - Officer responded to St Louis County 

Justice Center for a subject with Chesterfield warrants 

 

Officers conducted traffic enforcement and patrolled both the residential and business 

areas of the city.  They responded to minor traffic accidents, burglar alarms, sick cases, 

and traffic hazards .   

 

AFTERNOON SHIFT July 9, 2022 

 

22-2965 – Trespassing – Coliseum Dr:  An officer responded for a report of a 
trespassing at Coliseum apartments. The manager entered an unoccupied apartment 
and found personal belongings. After drawing the report number the officers 
investigation revealed it was the former tenant who had moved out then returned some 
of his belongings to the apartment. The report was exceptionally cleared.  
 

22-2969 – Motor vehicle injury crash – Eatherton Rd:  A motorcycle was traveling at 

an excessive speed while on N/B Eatherton near Lions Head. The driver of the 

motorcycle was unable to negotiate the turn at the bottom of the hill causing the 

motorcycle to travel into the oncoming traffic lane striking another vehicle. The driver of 

the motorcycle sustained a compound fracture to his leg, but doctors later found no 

other major injuries. The occupants of the other vehicle reported no injuries. 

 

Officers responded to calls for service to include solicitors, alarms, motor vehicle 
crashes, citizen contacts, suspicious persons, extra patrols, motorist assist, disturbance, 
injured animal, traffic hazard, bank escort, suspicious vehicle, sick cases, and smoke in 
the area.  
 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT July 9-July 10 2022 

 

22-2971- Disturbance call to Hotel on Premium Way resulted in officers taking 
intoxicated  suspect into protective custody  
Officers responded to calls for service to include disturbance calls, sick cases, 
suspicious vehicles, alarms, trespassing and traffic hazards while providing preventative 
patrols of businesses and residential neighborhoods. 
 
DAY WATCH July 10, 2022 
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22-2972 - Harassment - 16300 Justus Post (The Sheridan) - Employee at the 

Sheridan received threatening texts from an unknown number.  Investigation ongoing 

 
22-2973 - Person Struck/Traffic Crash - Clayton Rd/ Clayborn Dr - A vehicle struck a 

bicyclist on Clayton Rd.  The bicyclist suffered minor injuries but refused to be 

transported to the hospital 

 

Officers conducted traffic enforcement and patrolled the residential and business areas 

of Chesterfield.  Officers responded to sick cases, 911 Hang ups. Burglar Alarms, and 

accidental injuries 

 

AFTERNOON SHIFT July 10, 2022 

 

22-2976  -  Harassment Report 

Father and son dispute caused by the father divorcing the son’s mother. Words and 

vague threats were made by the son against his father. The son apologized and the 

father did not wish to press charges but wanted to document the event because of the 

on-going divorce. 

 

 
22-2977  -  Property Damage Report 

An 18 and 19 year old subject were caught spray painting graffiti in the old Dillard’s 

Garage at Chesterfield Mall. The subjects were issued summonses for Property 

Damage, the spray paint was seized as evidence, and an ID Officer photograph the 

damage. 

Mikayla Buneta  19 

 
07/10/22   Property Damage                                                    Chesterfield PD 

 

Alexander Crisp  18 

07/10/22   Property Damage                                                   Chesterfield PD 
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Officer’s also responded to calls for traffic hazards, suspicious vehicles/persons, alarms, 

sick cases, and conducted traffic enforcement, business patrols, and park patrols. 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT July 11, 2022 

 

 
22-2979- Fraud Report-  Officer conducting business checks found an open business 

with no one attending the operation of said business.  The officer contacted the 

emergency contact listed with this department and they responded to the business 

where a more thorough search of the business was conducted for the missing 

employee.  While searching the business the employee returned and it was determined 

that a suspect had contacted the employee by phone and convinced him to take money 

from the safe and cash register to purchase Bit Coins and send them to the suspect.    

 

Officers had a vehicle flee from a traffic stop at a high rate of speed and blacked out 

east bound on Highway 40.  No pursuit was initiated. 

 

Officers responded to calls for service to include sick cases, alarms, keep the peace 

and peace disturbances while performing preventative patrols of residential 

neighborhoods and businesses  

 

DAY WATCH July 11, 2022 

 

 
22-2984 – Fraud – Baywood Village Dr – Victim stated unknown person(s) cashed a 
check using her information for over $2000  
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22-2985 – Harassment – Parasol – An ongoing dispute between neighbors.  Today, 
one neighbor accused the other of walking 15 ft onto her property.  Report to be 
forwarded to the Chesterfield Prosecuting Attorney  
 

 
22-2987 – Larceny – 17072 N. Outer 40 Dr – Victim’s I phone was stolen   
 
22-2986 – Repossessed Vehicle – Spirit Park 40 Dr – Vehicle towed from lot   
 
22-2989 – Warrant Arrest – Olive St Rd/ Chesterfield Airport Rd – A traffic stop 
resulted in the driver being arrested for warrants from another jurisdiction  
 

 
22-2990 – Larceny – 100 THF Blvd/ Walmart – Delayed Larceny Report – TV Stolen 
from Walmart  
 

 
22-2991 – Larceny – 15530 Olive (Circle K) – Unknown person stole a carton of 
cigarettes  
 

 
22-2992 – Fraud/ Larceny – Spirit Valley Central Dr – Unknown person(s) entered 
the back room of the business and stole credit cards.  Cards were then used to make 
over $13,000 worth of purchases  
 
No report - A homeless person responded to our station today requesting 
help.  Community Affairs assisted and were able to secure shelter for him at St. 
Patrick's Center.  
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AFTERNOON WATCH July 11, 2022 
 

 
22-2996  -  Stolen License Plate 

Victim reported person/s unknown stole the license plate off of his vehicle while he was 

working at St. Luke’s Hospital. The plate was entered as stolen and a Flock Camera 

entry was made. St. Luke’s security did not have any surveillance or witnesses. 

 
22-2997  -  Warrant Arrest 

Traffic stop resulted in the driver being arrested for an active Chesterfield traffic warrant. 

The  subject was booked and then posted her bond and was released. 

 
MIDNIGHT SHIFT July 12, 2022 

 

22-3000- Warrant Arrest Long Road- Officer observed a suspect known to have active 

warrants out of Chesterfield Exit a retail store and enter the passenger side of a waiting 

vehicle.  The officer stopped the vehicle and took the suspect into custody for the active 

warrant.   

 

Officers responded to 120 Long Road in reference to a suspicious person with a flash 

light and tools messing with a vehicle in the car repair lot.  Arriving officers arrived on 

the scene and found an eccentric individual working on his own vehicle in the lot at 

0300 hours.   

 

Officers responded to calls for service to include suspicious persons, stranded 

motorists, alarms and traffic hazards while providing preventative patrols of residential 

neighborhoods and businesses.  

 

DAY WATCH July 12, 2022 

 

22-2990- POI Arrest – SEU officers responded to another agency to interview a 

suspect of possible organized television thefts from Walmart. Their interview revealed 

another suspect’s identity. Officers located and arrested that suspect as well.  
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22-3003- Stolen Vehicle – Crossover Lane- Resident’s Hyundai Sonata was stolen 

overnight. Car doors were locked and the victim still possessed both keys. 

 

22-3004- Fugitive Arrest – Olive / Appalachian Trail – During a traffic stop the driver 

was found to have active warrants out of Olivette. Arrested and transported to the 

station awaiting pickup. 

 

 
22-3005-Larceny – Woodbridge Crossing Dr – Two vehicles parked outside a residence 

were rummaged through overnight. A 9mm Taurus handgun was stolen. 

 

 
22-3006- Larceny – Elmsford Lane – Vehicle license plate stolen within an unknown 

time frame 

 

 
22-3009- Larceny – North Outer 40 – Luggage stolen from an SUV in a parking 

garage. 

 

22-3010- Miscellaneous- Citizen turned in a firearm to be destroyed.  
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22-3012- Fraud – Claymont Estates – Resident’s credit card was fraudulently used to 

refill a prescription through a mail pharmacy company. Possibly unfounded.  

 

22-3014- CIT –- A resident suffering from a mental health crisis was transported via 

EMS for a psych eval.  

 

 

 
22-3017- Larceny – 100 THF Blvd – Delayed report of a stealing at Walmart. Handled 

by SEU 

Tammy Daniels  48 

 

07/10/22   Speeding 16-19 over limit, Stealing                                   Chesterfield PD 

 

Darryl L. Sims, Jr  49 

 

07/10/22   Stealing                                                                             Chesterfield PD 

07/03/21   Maintain Nuisance  FTA Warrant                                      St. Louis City PD 

04/15/21   Maintain Nuisance  FTA Warrant                                      St, Louis City PD 

09/25/20   Stealing, Trespassing                                                       Shrewsbury PD    

11/05/19   Burglary 1st, Assault                                                          St. Louis City PD 

09/08/19   Stealing, Property Damage                                               Maplewood PD 

06/02/19   Felony Property Damage                                                  St. Louis City PD  

07/30/18   Obstructing Identification                                                  Collinsville IL PD  

07/21/05   Property Damage  Guilty 30-days jail                               St. Louis City OD 

02/23/05   Felony Assault, Misd Assault, Property Damage 8-yrs    St. Louis City PD 

                 Prison  

10/08/99   Attempt Auto Theft  120-days prison shock in lieu 5-yrs  Sunset Hills   

06/12/98   Stealing   Guilty  30-days jail                                             Overland PD  

11/20/96   Stealing   Guilty  90-days jail                                            St. Louis City PD 

05/20/96   Assault   Guilty  90-days jail                                             St, Louis City PD 

05/18/94   Misd Assault  Guilty  149 days jail                                    St. Louis City PD 

 

 

AFTERNOON WATCH July 12, 2022 
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22-3018  -  Larceny Report 

SEU officers arrested a female subject at Walmart for under scanning $104.02 dollars’ 

worth of merchandise. The subject was later released on a summons. 

 

22-3020  -  Larceny Report 

SEU officers arrested a female subject at Walmart for under scanning $52.65 dollars’ 

worth of merchandise. The subject was later released on a summons. 

 

 
22-3024  -  Identity Theft Report 

Unknown suspect used the victims identity to make a false Craigslist advertisement for 

a condo for rent in Florida where the victim owns a condo. Another victim then fell for 

the scam and sending money to the suspect.  

 

22-3028  -  Protective Custody Report 

Officers responded to a call for an intoxicated male subject at 141 Long Road, Relax 

Place Massage, refusing to leave the business. Officers made contact with the subject 

and escorted him out of the building. The subject could not arrange for a ride home so 

the officers took the subject into protective custody. The subject’s family was contacted 

and they will arrange for pick-up at a later time. 

 

Officer’s also responded to calls for traffic hazards, suspicious vehicles/persons, alarms, 

sick cases, and conducted traffic enforcement, business patrols, and park patrols. 

 

 

 

SUSPECT IN 2021 THEFT FROM CHESTERFIELD ART SHOW PLED GUILTY. 

The Chesterfield Art Show in the Spring of 2021 featured paintings and sculptures by 

the same artist, including the smallest item, a colorful frog. 
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The Frog                                   The Frog’s location next to mom and cub 

 

On Sunday April 4, 2021 it was a day before the Official Opening of the Spring 

Chesterfield City Hall Art Show.  All the exhibits were in place.  Two sculptures, a large 

Kola Bear and a small frog were placed on the City Hall front counter directly in front of 

the Police Department’s lobby window.  This was expected to provide security against 

theft and damage.  It didn’t work. 

 

On Sunday Richard John Richardson, 46, currently from Springfield, MO and formerly 

from St. Charles county, Hazelwood and a number of prisons in Missouri managed to 

defeat security and steal the frog.  He was buzzed in a locked door.  He had to sign in 

due to Pandemic city regulations.  He then was in the police/city hall lobby, where he 

had to conduct business with the police clerk. 

 

While Richardson was waiting he walked over leaned across the counter, grabbed the 

frog and put the frog in his pocket and left with it.  When the theft was discovered that 

the frog was missing the police checked security video recordings and the sign-in book 

and had Richardson as a suspect. Richardson has a long arrest and conviction record 

and prison time for thefts and drugs. 

 

On May 17,2021 Richardson was arrested by the Springfield MO Police as a Fugitive of 

Chesterfield PD after a Stealing Warrant had been issued. 

 

Two officers driving to the Greene County jail in Springfield clearly cost more than the 

Frog, however, you can’t allow people (especially ex-cons) to get buzzed into a closed 

Police Station to bond someone out and then steal items. 
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Richard J. Richardson  Frog thief 

 

04/09/22   Driving While Revoked                                              Christian Co SO 

03/01/22   Driving While Revoked                                              Ozark PD 

02/21/22   Speeding 21-25 over in School Zone, Drive W/Susp Branson PD 

12/19/21   Driving While Revoke                                                Christian Co SO 

07/20/21   Speeding  $194 fine                                                  Kimberling City PD 

07/14/21   Leaving Scene of Accident (Crash), Assault             Stone Co SO   

05/17/21   Stealing, Property Damage                                       Chesterfield PD 

05/17/21   Fugitive Chesterfield PD                                           Greene Co SO  

04/09/21   Speeding   $195 fine                                                 MO Hwy Patrol 

03/08/21   Speeding   $75 fine                                                   MO Hwy Patrol 

11/27/20   DWI     Pending                                                         Taney Co SO 

07/28/19   Speeding   $300 fine                                                 MO Hwy Patrol 

12/01/18   Speeding  $100 fine                                                  MO Hwy Patrol 

05/29/16   Speeding  Guilty  Fine                                              MO Hwy Patrol   

10/28/10   Moving Vio reduced to Def Equipment $150 fine     Fair Play PD 

                 Drive Revoked reduced to No Op Lic on Person $100 fine 

09/17/10   Drive Revoked red to No Op Lic  $300 fine              MO Hwy Patrol 

09/13/10   Misd Stealing  Guilty  180-days jail                           Springfield PD 

03/27/09   Speeding   Guilty $121 fine                                       Franklin Co SO 
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10/17/07   Misd Stealing, Resisting Arrest  Guilty  SES prob    Washington PD 

06/12/06   Felony Drug Poss Guilty  7-yrs prison                      O’Fallon PD 

09/03/05   Felony Stealing  Guilty  7-years prison                     St. Peters PD 

07/29/05   Driving While Revoked, No Auto Ins  2-days jail       MO Hwy Patrol 

02/07/05   Careless & Impudent Driving resulting in Acc 1-day jail MO Hwy Patrol 

                 No Auto Ins, Fail to Register Auto    

10/16/04   Driving While Revoked  Guilty  60-days jail              O’Fallon PD 

04/30/02   Unlawful Use of Drug Paraphernalia  6-mos jail       O’Fallon PD   

12/20/01   Speeding 20 mph or more above limit  Guilty fine    MO Hwy Patrol    

07/10/00   Felony Drug Possession  Guilty  1-yr                        Bridgeton PD 

06/16/00   2-cts Felony Drug Poss 09/07/00 sent 7-yrs prison  Florissant PD 

02/03/00   Fail to Yield, Follow too Close, No Valid Lic,            Hazelwood PD 

                 No Auto Insurance  Guilty 30-days jail 

09/07/99   Felony Drug Poss  9/07/00 sent to 7-yrs prison       Jennings PD  

07/26/99   Peace Disturbance, Assault on LE Officer 6-days jail      Berkeley PD 

06/25/99   Failure to Produce DL on Demand  $350 fine           Kirkwood PD 

                 2-cts Felony Drug Poss  Guilty 6-years prison        

01/27/99   Drive Revoked reduced No Lic on Demand $300 fine Hazelwood PD  

10/13/97   Felony Stealing  Probation revoked 6-yrs prison      Richmond Hts PD 

08/09/97   Felony Stealing Probation revoked  6-yr prison        Maryland Hts PD 

03/12/97   Disobeyed Stop Sign           Guilty                            Madison City IL PD 

07/02/94   Speeding in excess of 70 MPH limit  Guilty  fine      MO Hwy Patrol 

 

OUTCOME:  On June 21, 2022 Richardson appeared in Chesterfield Court and pled 

guilty before Judge Mark Gaertner and was fined $500.  Oddly there was no restitution 

ordered to the artist. 

 

  

 

 

 

PORCH PIRATE 
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ANOTHER EMPTY BOX WITH AN OBSCENE LABEL FROM A T&C DOCTOR’S 

SON: 

 

If you remember two weeks ago I got an anonymous somewhat threatening email 

followed by an empty box in the mail with an obscene label.  

 

Back in 2021 the email was signed and it was from the brother of local bad boy who has 

stolen closed to a million dollars from his father and others to support a gambling 

addition. A week later the obscene boxes started to arrive. 

 

Two weeks ago we included a police report where Patrick Ahlering sold his Chevy 

subcompact to a Texas car auction house and then reported it stolen to the insurance 

company hoping to double dip.    

 

In as much as the boxes received in the mail are the same that I got in 2021 when big 

brother Nick admitted sending them, I have to think the 2022 boxes are coming from the 

same person.  

 

Here is the latest box plus the one from two weeks ago. 

 

  
 

If you want to keep paying for these, I’ll mention that our postal carrier is a nice guy and 

these make him laugh. 

  

 

 

 

 

CARTOONS: 
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